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Message From the TAE Project Manager
This was the first TAE conference that followed an informal workshop format with
panel discussions, demonstrations, tutorials and working sessions. It provided a
chance for all attendees to participate - and they did! The informal format worked
extremely well and helped to create a very interactive environment. Attendees
actively participated, and there was a good exchange of information and experiences
between TAE users and developers. This feedback from many of you will help us plan
future directions for TAE Plus.
The Tenth TAE Conference is the last TAE Users' Conference that Goddard Space
Flight Center will coordinate. With the software being transferred into the private
sector, all future user conferences will be managed by Century Computing, Inc., the
commercial developers/distributors of TAE Plus. On this note, the conference offered
a great opportunity for the TAE Project Office, the TAE Support Office and Century
Computing to respond to TAE users' questions, concerns and comments about the
commercialization of TAE. Several of the presentations discussed more details about
the transfer and described what will be available in TAE Version 5.3, the first com-
mercial release. I think we all came away with a better understanding of what the
technology transfer "means to me".





The TAE Project would like to express its appreciation to everyone who demonstrated
their application at the conference and to all those who participated in the panel ses-
sions. In addition, we would like to thank the following individuals for their signifi-
cant roles in planning and organizing the conference:
Elfrieda Harris, TAE Support Office, RMS Technologies, Inc.
Arleen Yeager, TAE Support Office, RMS Technologies, Inc.
TAE is a NASA software project within the Data Systems Technology Division at
Goddard Space Flight Center with contract support by Century Computing, Inc. The
work is sponsored by NASA's Office of Space Communications.
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Managing the Design of the User Interface
Deborah Mayhew




Managing the Design of the User Interface
AGENDA
_'What Makes an Interface Usable?
K_'How Do You Do It?
I[_'Why Should You Care?
_'Who Else is Doing It?
_'What Has Their Experience Been?
_'How Can You Get Started?
,r_]IL.
Design Issues
l[_'Example One: Screen Design
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Managing the Design of the User Ir_rftwe
WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Design Issues
[_/
p Organization of X
Functionality
Screen Layout and Design
onse Time [ Error Handling
User Documentstion
,[
WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Example ONE: _kyreen Design
POOI_
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WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Example ONE: Screen Design
PRINCIPLES:
Poor use of white space
No grouping
Group titles not distinguished from
captions, hard to find





WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Example ONE: Screen Design
IMPROVED:
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Managing the De.ign of the User Interface
WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?




L Gloria Vanderbilt Jeans $12SJ)0
2. Gloria Vanderbilt Jeans $125.00
3. Gloria Vanderbilt Jeanl $125,00
4. Mohair Turthneck Sweater $210.00
5. Mohair Turtleneck Sweater $210.G0
6. Mohair TurLleneck Sweater $210.00
7. Reversible Dilce Bag $ 56.00
. Italian Sling Back Putrnpa $175J30
• Italian Sling Back Pampa $175JI)0
To View Item Sarnmary, Press Item Number and ENTER
To View Next Page, P_ess NEXT
To Leave Form, Press CANCEL
WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?










To Change Item, _tleI
To View Next Item Summary _tII NEXT
To View Previous Item Sttmmary, Pr*n PREV
To Return to Order Form, Press CANCEL
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WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Example TWO. Organization of Functionality
PRINCIPLES:
Overtaxes human short-term memory
Tedious navigation
Organization does not support umer task
WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?




NO ITFP1, COt OR SI7F PRICF QUANTITY
1 Jean, Black 8 $125_0 1
2 Jeanl Black 10 $125110 1
3 Jeanl Black 12 $125110 1
4 Sweeter Red 8 $210.00 I
6 Sweater Blue 8 $210.00 1
6 Swmter Orange 8 $210110 l
7 Disco Bag $ _.G0 I
8 Pumpl Black 81/2M $175_0 1
9 Pumps Black 9M $175.00 1
To View Item Sumrrmt_y, Press Item Number and ENTER
To View Next Page, Press NEXT
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Use color to support the u_er's task
Use color consistently
Provide good foreground/background contrast
Color contrast_ better with black or white than
with other colors
Use lighter (vs. darker) colors to draw attention
Avoid saturated blue for text
Exploit cultural color associations
"Warm" colors appear larger than -coot' colors
Allow users to turn color coding offor ask for
different coding criteria
53
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WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Example THREE: Color
IMPROVED:
4113/93 XYZ SYSTEM 3:30 13m
Accounts Payable
DUE
NAME ACCT # DATE PAID
To scroll forward, Press DOWN To exit, Press CANCEL
To scroll back. Press UP
Managing the _si_ of the User lnterfuce
WHAT MAKES AN INTERFACE USABLE?
Example FOUR: I/O
SOUND AS OUTPUT
"One can imagine how a single sound could be used to
give information about a/"de arriving in a message
system. The file hits the mailbox, causing it to emit a
characteristic sound. Because it is a large message, it
makes a rather weighty sound. The crackle of paper
indicates a text l"de - if it had been a compiled
program, it would have clanged like metal. The sound
comes from the left and is muffled: The mailbox must
be in the window behind the one that is currently on
the left side of the screen. And the echoes sound like
a large empty room, so the load on the system must be
fairly low. All this information from one soundr"
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HOW DO YOU DO IT?
Principles and Guidelines
[5
; Or ganizstion of
Functionality
crcen Layout sad Design
onse Tim. [ Error Handling
User Documentation
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HOW DO YOU DO IT?
Methods
ADDING HUMAN FACTORS TO
THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
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the U.er In_
HOW DO YOU DO IT?
Methods
ADDING HUMAN FACTORS TO
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iF
HOW DO YOU DO IT?
Methods
ADDING HUMAN FACTORS TO













HOW DO YOU DO IF?
Methods
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ADDING HUMAN FACTORS TO
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HOW DO YOU DO IT?
Expertise
User Interface Designer
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
[_" Low Productivity
[_'High Training Costs
_" Costly User Errors
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_anaging the De.i_ of t_ User In_
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
_'Productivity
20 Users
230 Days per year
80 Screens per day
10 Seconds per screen
1022 Hrs (25.5 Wks) per year
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
_rTraining
20 Users
2 Systems per year
1.5 Days per system
60 Days (12 Wks) per year
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_Errors
600 Users
12 Errors per year
17 Minutes per error
2040 Hrs (51 Wks) per year
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
I_'User Support
600 Users
4 Calls per year
15 Minutes per call
600 Hrs (15 Wks) per year
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WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
8AMPLZ COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS
OF ADDING HUMAN FACTOKlS TASKB
TO A 8OFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT:.
sdspt*d f_mm Ms.d, Msrllyl M. and Tmm_, Toby J_ "Cut/IN.refit Ibr I_orlm_U a_ H_s_m
l_Mtmrs iu ths B_4_re Lllbe]_; _ Communieatlmm, Aprl] I _ VoL S I, N_ 4, lip 4SB-4JI8
GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS:
Medium4ised eo_ware system (_R,O00 lines souree code)
18 person years to build (includkn| HF tbue)
U,_ fully _ wage* - 811S.OO_lhom"
Clerical support sladY tu/ly JoIMled wages = $1S_04bour
ANALY818 SUMMARY:
TOTAL BENEFITS: 8 17S,104 (per year)
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WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
BREAKDOWN OF BENEFITS
n_-rm,cd Trainlm_ S sum
Deeresumd Errors 71,846
lncream_d Productivity 23,968
DecreaNd Late Design Changes 16,800
TOTAL EtENEFI TS: $1YS,104
_l._C/u lain O.bm.A J /_-_m. & A...m,.. 33
WHYSHOULDYOUCARE?
DERIVATION OF COSTS
1. H]r LAB SET UP
Lab design md equipment selection: 160 hrs @ _ Ik_,800
Cucp_tsrs and eleetrielau: 80 hn • S_Athr 2,000
Videcemaeres, VCRs, one-way mirror 12.400
TOTAL: P0,0CO
USER INTERVI EW8
10 In/_rvJeweeo for I hour • 826fnr 2.50
Interviewer • D_hr:
14 hrs designfng interview
10 hru eonduetin| interviews
28 hrs smaly_lg results 1,800
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_anaging the Design of the User Interface
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
DERIVATION OF CO6T8
3. USER SURVEY_UESTIONNAIRI_
Development of survey: 40 hrz • $35/hr $1,400
Pilot testing: 40 hrs @ $:_;/hr 1,400
Distribution and collection: 20 hrs @ $15/hr 300
Responding: 80 tusers for 1/2 hr •$25/hr 1,000
Coding and entering dat_ 20 his • $15/hr 300
Analyzing t'vaults: 40 hrs I Ik_5/hr 1,400
Computer time IGO
Supplies and duplicating cogs 100
TOTAL: 6,OOO
4. USAGE STUDY, SIMULATION TEST OR PROTOTYPE TEST
Development oft_st: 40 hrw • _/hr 1,400
Pi]_ testing and mvislone: 40 hrl 1 $35/hr 1,400
Running te_: 40 hrt • $35/hr 1,400
Subjects: 10 t 2 hru Q $25/hr 500




S. USER SURVEYKg_UI['_TIO NNAI RE8
Development of survey:. 40 his • $35/hr
Pilot testing: 40 hrs • $35/hr
Digributlon and collation: 20 hra @ $15/hr
Responding: 80 tmerl for I/2 hr •$25/hr
Coding and enterin 8 data: 20 hrl • $15/hr
Analyzing reaults: 40 hrl • $31_nr
Computer tim*
Supplleg and duplicating marl
TOTAL:
4. UgAGIg STUDY, SIMULATION TEST OR PROTOTYPE TEST
Development of t_st_ 40 hm • _hr 1,400
Pilot tasting and revisions: 40 hrs • t_i/hr 1,400
Running tilt: 40 hrs • $35/hr 1,400
Sabjaeta: 10 • 2 hn • $2Srar 500
Analyzing motdts: 40 hrJ • _/hr 1,400
Vidm)talme 120
TOTAL:









Managing the Design of the User Interface
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
6. PURCHASE 0¥ U][II_
'IN)TAL:
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
DERIVATION OF C08T8
7. PROTOTYPE CONSTRUCTION (do_ not hwlude d_i_)
TOTAI_
66









1.5 errors elJmb_ated per user per day
230 working days per year
2 minutes in recovery time per error
Hourly r_e of $25
3.50 uaera X 1.$ errors X 230 days X _0.833/errm" • 87 I,_14pcr year
TOTAL 7]_4s
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WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
Will tmers actually take sdvmmtoge of potengial productivity gains?
Yes.
SLudles show UNrs realize bigger productJvJLy gahaa on complex
t_lts than on simple ones.
Organigaglms provide ineentlvee for productivity.
PertmBsd stud _doga] ezperJenoe suggest _le make use oF
more powerful _e by being move peoduetlve.
Why should development Incur the eos¢ when users let the beneflta?
To meet overall buelneee goals.
Development should be driven by h,uJtnee8goads.
JI
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WHAT }IAS THEIR EXPERIENCE BEEN?
(An Aerospace Contractor)
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WHAT HAS THEIR EXPERIENCE BEEN?
(An Aerospace Contractor): CAD
A large aerospace contractor evaluated several
CAD systems
An identical task was performed by expert
operators on each vendor's equipment
Task was to input a complex 3D part, starting with
engineering sketches
RESULTS:
Fastest system: 4 hours to complete task
Slowest system: 8 hours
The contractor purchased the fastest system
mp*jn_/_ I_ /XdemA Z iffe_d,am& A_e_s_
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WHAT HAS THEIR EXPERIENCE BEEN?
(A major computer vendor): On-Line Help
Engineers proposed an on-line help system be
added to an existing product
Customer Support objected, concerned it would be
more software to support
Help system was implemented
Help call# on product reduced by 30% as a result
I.
23,000 end users, large data entry and Inquiry application
Changes made to security dialog at sign on
GOAL_
95% end users to sign on error free after three tries
Ideal average time for experienced user. 8 seconds
SUBJECTS:
IBM Administrative staff
2 years experience in current jobs
Experienced computer users
70
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I/.n_/na the/_s/gn oft_ V_r I_
WHAT HAS THEIR EXPERIENCE BEEN?
IBM: Security
_anag/ng the/_s/gn of the User In_w/z_
WHAT HAS THEIR EXPERIENCE BEEN7
IBM" Security
RESULTS:
In Test 8, 100% signed on error free after third try
Median time on third trial in Test $ = 7 seconds
COST/BENEFIT ANALY818:
Calculated for first three sign on attempts only
Total difference between Test I and Test 3 summed across
three trials per user. 4.87 minutes
22,876 tum_ X4.67 minut_ = 1,781 hours
Benefit = 1,781 hours X hourly rate - $41,700
Cost of three testm = $ 20,700
Net Bc,_/;t of# j;,000
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[g
.J!
HOW CAN YOU GET STARTED?
K_'Short Term Action Items
Long Term Planning
_ _ DW_,_ _ M_ & _ 49
_3
Manag/M the Design of the U_r Intt_
HOW CAN YOU GET STARTED?
Short Term Action Items
m_" Recognize Importance
K_" Raise Awareness





K_'Conduct Experimental Projects to
Demonstrate Value (e.g. usability tests)
_" Gain Commitment
72
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r!f
HOW CAN YOU GET STARTED?
Long Term Plamling
E_*Deeign a Human Factors methodology
_" Design a Human Factors organization
ff_" Recruit and hire Human Factors
Engineers, train internal User Interface
Designers
Develop Appropr/ate Style Guides
l[_'Develop/Expand a Usability Lab
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Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow
Marti Szczur
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Software and Automation Systems Branch
Under Discussion TAElOth Ueem
Conference
• TAE Classic, the Prewindow Period 1980 -1985
• TAE Plus, the New Beginning, 1985-1988
• TAE Plus Matures 1989-1992
• TAE Plus Commercialization 1993







Define Requirements Evalua_ Altematlvoa
TAE PlusVersi%.3 /1988 __ _ _,
I _9_,_,o_ _i_°l
Measure, Lsem, .Dov.olop &







• multiuser, portable applications control executive
• friendly environment for users
• extensive information management support
• standard set of executive services





Tmlmoioiw 1981 TAElOth Uimr8
Conference
• Develop Proof-of-Concept Prototype
• Implementation language Selection Issue
• Support 3 operational systems
• Future versions must be upward compatible
• TAE Support Office created
• 1st TAE External Review
Det= tt_B_e
Te=M=_W 1982 - 84 TAElath Ulmrs
Conference
• Four prototype releases between August '81 and Oct '82
• C selected for implementation language
• By 1982, 13 different projects were using prototype
versions
• November 1983, first operational system, V1.0
• New releases delivered in 1983 and 1984
• Operational on VAX/VMS, PDP 11/RSX-11M, Data
General Eclipse
• TAE ports into UNIX environment
• TAE Support Office works with the user community




• Introduction to the Macintosh and the arrival of
GUIs with mice and windows
• Arrival of first "low-cost" graphic workstations with
windows
• 5th TAE Users' Conference
• And the fun begins
experiments with VT220 and VAXStation 100




• Conceptual Description of a WorkBench in '86
• Rapid Proof-of-Concept Prototype of TAE Plus in '87
- Smalltalk and X Windows 10
• 6th Users' Conference ('86) and 7thUsers' Conference ('88)
• Object-oriented language selected for implementation
language
-- C-_ orDbjective C?
-- Compiler Woes
• Papers given at ACM Symposium '87, OOPSLA '88, NCGA
'88, Xhibition '89




• TAE Plus papers given at USENIX '90, MIT X
Conference '90
• Over 350 Beta Test Sites
• TAE Plus V4.1 (Ist Operational Release) goes to
COSMIC in '90
• 8th Users Conference hosted by JSC
TAE 8th Users Conference
Future Directions
• Full Motif functionality support ?
-- WorkBench support for all Motif objects
-- WorkBench support for Motif conventions/style
-- UIL support
• Architect/BuilderWorkBenchs
• Integrate/add object builder into TAE Plus
• Graph builder support
• Hypermedia support
• WorkBench improvements







• TAE Plus papers given at USENIX '90, MIT X
Conference '90
• Over 350 Beta Test Sites
• TAE Plus V4.1 (Ist Operational Release) goes to
COSMIC in '90




• Honorable Mentions for "Best in Open Systems
Solutions" (FEDUNIX)
• NASA Group Achievement Award to TAE Plus team
• TAE Plus presented/demoed at several aerospace
conferences and tutorial at MIT X Conference
• TAE Plus Submitted as a candidate API to IEEE 1201
Committee
• V5.1 (with OSF/Motif TM toolkit) is delivered to COSMIC





• TAE Plus article published in The X Resource Journal
• TAE Plus presented/demoed at CHr92 and HCI '92
• Over 500 TAE Plus V5.1 User Sites
• TAE Plus V5.2 is delivered to COSMIC
• Decision to transfer the technology...Why Now?
• Planning the transition
"r_ 1993 TAEl_h Ulmm
Conference
• GSFC's TAE Project Management changes hands
• TAE Plus article published in ACM's TOIS
• V5.2 goes to COSMIC
• Technology Transfer Agreement is finalized
• TAE 10th Users Conference
• Commercialization of TAE Plus
83
Future Directions TAEl_h Ulmnl
Conference
Successful User Interfaces
• diagram derived from Ben Shrmlderrnan'l "Three Pillars of Succmmful UI Design
O_a I/slme















I 014 WesL SIt_eL Laurel. MI) 20707
(301) 953_[kq0
Inh_rnet: dlink@_'n (_)m
. Introducing Century Computing
• TAE Plus Business Philosophy & Plans
, TAE Plus Development Directions
BREAK
. TAE Plus v5.3
PRECED!i_ ;_ : '-::_; _, _....,.








• Average of 12 yrs Experience
• Expertise in C, C++, Ada
• Over 50% with Advanced Degrees
88
• Founded in 1979
. Began TAE Development in 1981
Employee Owned
• Financially Sound










Business Philosophy and Plans
• Focus on Installed Base
• Emphasize Quality
• Promote Customer Participation
• Meet Customer's Needs
• Provide an Affordable Product




• Make Upgrade to v5.3 Affordable
91
• Fix Known Bugs
• Beta Test Sites
• New QC and QA Procedures
• Automated Testing
• Quality Service
• TAE Plus Advisory Group
Electronic Suggestion Box






. Customer Satisfaction Key to Success
. Market Forces at Work
New Features
Better Documentation
............ Competent & Available Technical
Support
. Technical Training Seminars
ii
. Consulting Services
...... . Aggressive Pricing
, Creative Licensing
• Unbundle Ada and C++
Government and Educational Discounts
93
• Truly Graphical Interfaces
• Direct Manipulation




• Integration with Other Tools







1014 W_t StreeL LaureL MD 20707
(301) 953-3330
Internet: dlink@cen.cam





• Integration with Other Tools
• Targeted Application Areas
95
Graphics + Direct Manipulation
v5.3
_r New Types of DDOs (e.g., 2-D mover)
Import of Graphics (e.g., TIFF)
DDO Input
_' Composite DDOs
• rObject Creation at Runtime
o Color Pixmaps
Movable Items at Runtime






i : I I I I






• Increases flexibility of














Runtime Creation of Dynamics
v5,3
_1 Automated Code Merge
_1 GUI Scripting
D Addition of New Widgets
[] Tool Maker's Workbench
[] Workbench Productivity Aids
99
. Speeds up iterative development
• Reduces maintenance costs
• Reduces errors related to code
regeneration






















D Object Templates with Inheritance





o Full Motif Widget Set
o Geometry Management
• Code Generation of UIL and Mrm
• TAE Plus Applications without Runtime
Libraries (Wpt, Vm, Co)
• New DDO Widget
• Increased Portability of Applications
• Easier Access to Widget Resources &
Callbacks
• Easier Use of NonoTAE Widgets
102
• Increased Application Portability
• Improved Code Quality and
Maintenance via Function Prototypes
Integration with Other Tools
v5.3
D Software Development Tools
e.g., Energize, ObjectCenter
o U/I Design Tools
e.g., style checkers/advisors
o Usability Testing Tools
103
• Image Processing
• Geographic Information Systems
• Command & Control
v_32-D Movers
[] Interviews 3.1 with Graphics Import
[] DDO Input
[] Composite DDOs
[] Runtime Creation of DDO Dynamics
[] Automated Code Merge
[] GUI Scripting
[] UIL and DDO Widget
[] ANSI C
104
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University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
Department of Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering
1206 W. Green St.
Urbana IL 61801
TAE Plus User's Conference, June 1993
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Generate code for thresholds
set for DDO's
#define ITEM I_PICTURE 1_THRESHOLD 10
better yet:
#define ITEM I_RED 10)
Incorporate dynamic text into
Movers (e.g., for AGV)
In general, composite DDOs
165
New DDO: "Tracker" object
for vehicle applications.
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Using the Spreadsheet Model of Computation for
Defining Object Dependencies
Why the Spreadsheet?
• Programming languages are difficult for non-specialists
• The spreadsheet model has done more to make
computing accessible than any development since
Fortran (Clayton Lewis - New Approaches to
Programming, 1989)
• The spreadsheet model fits well with graphical user
interfaces which can be viewed as intercommunicating
objects
• NoPumpG extends the spreadsheet model to control
graphical interactions and animation (Lewis, 1987)
• Software development projects at the University of
Colorado are building on this model to define
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Assume the user resizes the panel:
• Item B (rotator) changes size in proportion to the new
window size
B.Xsize = .2* P.Xsize
B.Ysize = .1 * P.Ysize
• The position of B remains the same relative to the new
panel size
B.Xorigin = .1 * P.Xsize
B.Yorigin = .05 * P.Ysize
• Item E (button) remains the same size regardless of




Geometry Management Examples (continued)
Items E - H (buttons) are always displayed in the same
order but will be placed in separate rows if not fully
visible on the panel
E.Xorigin = .1 * P.Xsize
F - H are positioned relative to the previous button
We create an ordinary cell for the previous X distance.
previous-diste = E.Xorigin + E.Xsize + spacex
The formula for the X origin of button F is an if
construct:
F.Xorigin = if(F.Xsize + previous-diste > P.Xsize,
E.Xorigin, previous-diste)
• Object visibility could be controlled by a formula. Assume
that item D (graph) should be invisible if the panel X
size is less that 180
D.visible = if(P.Xsize < 180, O, 1)
• If an item on a panel were resized, the origin and size of
surrounding items could be defined in terms of the new
size of adjacent items
182
Other Examples
Attributes can be propagated via formulas. To maintain the
same background color for buttons E - H define an
ordinary cell for the color
Button-color = "red"
Then use formulas to set the color for each button
E.Bgcolor = Button-color
F.Bgcolor = Button-color
Note that the color could be set from a menu item,
a text list, etc.
A checkbox (J) could control the visibility of workspace I
I.visible = J
183
A Simpler Interface for the TAE WorkBench
Panel resize options:
• Resize an item ( or all items on panel) in proportion to the
new panel size
• Leave an item (or all items on panel) the same size
clipping where necessary
• Group selected items maintaining sequential positioning
within the group (create extra rows or columns as
needed)
Specify the options above via standard TAE interaction
objects
Automatically generate the spreadsheet including formulas to
define the selected option
184
Summary
The spreadsheet model of computation appears to handle
many of the problems encountered by user interface
designers in regard to object dependencies which would
traditionally require a programming solution.
Formulas may become quite complex. A simpler interface
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